Digital Citizenship
Made Easy & Fun!

School Programs
that Build:
• Online Safety
• Online Awareness
• Online Kindness

www.whiteribbonweek.org

Introducin g:

White Ribbon Week
White Ribbon Week is a positive Digital Citizenship program
for schools to help students make healthy choices in media and
technology. There are currently 4 White Ribbon Week themes.
Each explores a different aspect of online safety and responsibility.

Each booklet includes a planning checklist, a detailed daily
outline and step-by-step guide so any volunteer can organize a
successful White Ribbon Week in their own neighborhood school.
The program is research-based and endorsed by national experts.
Each booklet includes:
Morning
announcements
Videos
Class discussions
Reproducibles
Lunchtime activities
And something extra
just for fun!

White Ribbon Week
is fun! Kids learn
critical skills while
having a blast!
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Digital Citizenship for Schools

White Ribbon Week
language and themes
are positive and
age-appropriate for
kindergarten through
middle school.

White Ribbon Week
positively addresses:

White Ribbon Week
is pro-technology. It
promotes using tech for
good, for productivity,
creativity, innovation
and connection.
#usetech4good
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I’ve Got the Power celebrates personal power.
It encourages kids to take an active role in what
they view or do online. Kids memorize 5 “Power
Boosts”(positive principles of online behavior) to
participate in a fun lunchtime activity each day.

Parent & Teacher
favorite!

White Ribbon
Week has a 100%
approval rating
from administrators
and teachers.

“When I discovered these booklets
I was thrilled. The entire week was
planned for me. Preparing my week
was quick and easy. As I taught
children, I knew it would change lives.
As the Family Life Commissioner
of my State PTA, I would like to see this
program in every elementary school in
the nation.”

Linda Zenger
State PTA Family Life
Commissioner

Let’s Get Real helps students become more
aware of their digital time and to create a
healthy balance with real life activities. It helps
kids practice using technology for kindness
and respect.

“White Ribbon Week empowers children to take an
active and thoughtful role in their online choices.
These high-quality and engaging materials are
worthy of inclusion in every school’s repertoire for
combating Internet pornography, online predation,
cyberbullying and other risks the Internet era has
brought forth into our homes and schools.”
Donna Rice Hughes
President & CEO,
Enough Is Enough

Media Detective is a media literacy
program that gives students 5 powerful
tools to evaluate media. When kids
analyze media in their Detective Clue Book
and earn their Media Detective Mustache.

Brain Power celebrates how amazing the brain
is while teaching children to protect themselves
against media brain dangers. Based on current
brain science, students learn how to boost brain
power and how to protect the brain.

“You don’t need to be a technology expert to
implement this program. It’s easy and meaningful.
I saw students begin to make healthier choices and
question what they saw online.
I would recommend this program to help develop
healthy attitudes towards media and technology.”
Julie Mootz,
Elementary
School Principal
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Cyberbullying
Personal safety
Indecent media
Distorted
body image
Excessive
screen time
Scams and
deceptive media
Violent media
Strategies of
marketing

“If all children across the country
could be exposed to this innovative
program, we would have a fighting
chance of curbing cyberbullying and
Internet addictions, and promoting
positive digital citizenship.”
Jill Manning, Ph.D.
Mental Health
Practitioner &
Researcher
©whiteribbonweek.org

I’ve Got The Power
Sneak Peek

This step-by-step Facilitator Guide makes
organizing a White Ribbon Week easy and doable.

Wearing a sticker home helps
encourage discussions with
Mom or Dad.

Students learn and memorize a “Power Boost” each
morning. These positive statements become the
password to participate in fun lunchtime activities.

“I’ve Got the Power” is all about
empowerment. Students learn they
have the power over what they
view, play, post, like or share. Their
confidence grows in making decisions
not only about media but in all areas
of their lives.
Each morning, students learn a
“Power Boost”— a statement of
positive online behavior that becomes
their “password” for participating in
fun lunchtime activities.

Power Boosts have stickability. Kids
remember them and apply them even
years later.

Everything you need is right in this
booklet including tips for getting started, letter
to parents and a fun review activity.

During daily lunchtime activities, students
recite the “password” and participate in a
fun activity reinforcing the principle.
Each White Ribbon
Week program
includes something
extra just for fun.
In I’ve Got the
Power, students
design a superhero
with real life super
powers.

“We did it!! We carried out an awesome
“I’ve Got the Power” White Ribbon Week.
We had hundreds of entries to our coloring
contest, a super fun photo booth, daily
announcements and lunchtime activities.
Huge success!
Thank you so much for this great program.”
—Jamie J.
Parent

This Discussion Guide helps each teacher
lead meaningful class discussions each day.

I’ve Got the Power helps families.
63% of students report teaching
a power boost to others at home.
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Classroom discussions share a
real-life story to help kids explore
why the Power Boost matters.
3

Sneak Peek

Let’s Get Real
Let’s Get Real can be accomplished
with a small budget, minimal class time
and just a few volunteers.

Reproducible pages
included in the booklet.

Stress-free
word-for-word
announcement
provided each
day.

Children have an innate need for
emotional closeness. But all too
often, the devices intended to bring
connect us may actually keep us
isolated from others.
Let’s Get Real helps students
become more aware of their digital
time and to give priority to real life.
Students practice fun ways to use
technology for kindness and respect
and end the week with a slide show
featuring themselves enjoying their
favorite real life fun.

Organizing the week is as easy as
A, B, C! Anyone can do it!
Everything is spelled out step-by-step
in the Facilitator Guide.

Examples of daily Power
Boosts include:
n

n
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“I will use technology
to show kindness and
respect.”
“I will give priority to
real life relationships.”

Kids explore healthy ways to
handle stress and boredom.

“I will choose healthy
activities to handle
stress and boredom.”
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White Ribbon Week
engages parents
and teachers too—a
network of positive
media mentors for
children.

“We love “Let’s Get Real”. The
kids enjoyed writing and posting
positive ‘texts’ throughout the
school. Awesome week!
—Natasha B.
Second Grade Teacher

5 Day Calendar gives a quick
view of what’s coming.
Classroom discussions help
students understand why kindness
online matters.
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Media Detective

Sneak Peek

Student Detectives search the
school for 36 hidden positive
media messages and analyze
media to earn their Media
Detective Mustache.

HOW did
it get your
attention?

What did you
choose to do
after seeing it?

HOW did
it get your
attention?

What did you
choose to do
after seeing it?
Excitement is in the air as Student
Detectives search the school for 36
“hidden” positive media messages.

Facilitator Guide

Be a Media Detective gives
kids real skills to analyze media
critically. It empowers them to
be purposeful in their choices.

Daily video links included
in each lesson.

+

Each day of White Ribbon Week,
student “Detectives” explore a new
T.H.I.N.K. question to ask about media. 		
n

It is TRUE?

n

HOW does it get my attention?

n

Clue Book

Fold in half.

Name_________________________

Boys and girls create a halfpage “Detective Clue Book” to
Fold
inand
half
anaylze
media
earnagai
their n.
Media
Detective
Mustache.
Stap
le spin

e.

Cut the top folds.

Clue Book

Clue Book

n
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Fold in half.

Name_________________________

Fold in half again.
Staple spine.

Name_________________________

Clue Book

Name_________________________

Clue Book

What are they NOT telling me?

Clue Book
n

Clue Book

I can choose how to respond to
media. Is this a good choice for me?
Do I KNOW who made the
message and why?

©

Classroom discussions require no advance
preparation for teachers. True stories, thoughtprovoking visuals, and meaningful questions are
included.

Clue Book

Cut the top folds.
Name_________________________

Name_________________________

Write your answers
in your clue book.

“We had unbelievable discussions every
morning. The learning extends beyond the
classroom. The students take it home and
families.
They discuss it around
©Whiteteach
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the dinner table. Kids are using it and
keeping it in their lives for years to come.”
—Monica Rottermund
4th grade teacher

Write your answers
in your clue book.
Each day students enjoy a
media walk to evaluate a gallery of
real-life media examples.

Name___________________
____
Teaches
kids to

think twice before
they click.
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Kids learn an important
“Word of the Day” such as
“Clickbait” or “Phishing”.

Name_______________________

Brain Power
Sneak Peek

Kids learn the
movie and
video game
rating system.

Facilitator Guide

Includes doable tips for using
tech for good. #usetech4good

Based on current brain science,
“Brain Power” gives students
an exciting opportunity to
boost their brain power in
the “Brain Center” with brainboosting foods, physical
activity and and mental
challenges.
Students also learn about
three media brain dangers:
• violent media
• indecent media, and
• excessive screen time
with practical tips for keeping
their brains safe and healthy.

Organizers don’t have to be technology
experts. The checklist in each program
makes the process simple.

Reproducible Trusted Adult letter helps
parents create a safe and comfortable
environment for kids to talk.
Healthy Media Pedge helps families
discuss their own media rules.

Kids love visiting the Brain Center each day
during lunch to feed the brain, exercise the
brain and challenge the brain. How about
edamame, jump rope and sudoku?

White Ribbon Week puts the
filter in the kid.

Giant banner
challenges students
to identify 1001
ways to boost their
brain power.

Kids film a 10-second video of
their favorite brain-boosting
activity which are compiled into
an end-of week video for the
whole school.
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Please visit us online at Whiteribbonweek.org
and follow us on social media!
Facebook.com/whiteribbonweek
Instagram.com/whiteribbonweek
Twitter.com/whiteribbonweek

